
Minutes of Board Meeting Westwinds
February 17,2016

1. Call to order (James Schultz) and Roll callal T:00 p.m. t
il;, ;il prlu?l"r,Jason Flint, Victor Cretella, Gareth Koogle, James Schultz; tvt t j N,7,

2. Secretary Minutes: None.

3. Treasurer Report: James moved to approve treasurer's report; meg seconded; vote
6-0;

4. Resident Forum: Discussion of security and mailboxes;

5. ECC Report: No applications;

6. Village Chair Reporl: Catherine Presented her reporl.

7. Landscape Committee Report: None.

8. Social Committee Report: None.

New Business

1. Budget: James moved to approve the 2016 budget; Gareth seconded; approved 6-
0.

2. Mailboxes were discussed; Dir. Schultz said that ECC would make proposal for
next meeting.

3. Secretary: Gareth will post for candidates.

4. Annual meeting; there was no vote but directors agreed to move annual meeting
to April or May in order to obtain accommodations at pavillion.



West Winds HOA, Meeting MinutesWest Winds HOA, Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, March 16, 2016Wednesday, March 16, 2016

Meeting called to order: 7:09PM @LLA Office

Members Present:  
James Schultz, President
Gareth Koogle, VP
Victor Cretella, Director
Jason Flint, Director
Jim Frazier, Director
Brian Hall, Director
Megan Ryan, Director
Jennifer Evans, Secretary

Members Absent:
Cathy Cretella, Treasurer

Approval of monthly minutes:

Motion 2nd Vote
 President Schultz motioned to 
approve Feb meeting minutes

VP Koogle 6-0 in favor , 
Director Hall, absent at the time

Treasurer Report:

Director Cretella reported for the treasurer. No new changes

Resident Forum
Discussion: None

Reports of Committees

ECC report:
Application submission
Discussion 2 Applications submitted (solar lamp conversions)
Conclusion All approved (*noted conversion requires application and approval 

but there is no application fee for conversion)



Village Chair Report:

LLA Village Report-Catherine Randazzo via emailed report
Discussion -According to revised LLA bylaws, Village Chairs are to be elected

by each village.  The next term begins May 1 and is one-year in 
duration.
-questions raised in regards to our village having a board and 
whether or not we can seek an exception.
-fountain being repaired but no completion date available.
-installation of little free library delayed- no installation date 
available.
-there is no resolution of the irrigation issue at this time – I noted 
that watering would be needed beginning in the spring for new 
plants if the irrigation of the islands is not settled with a positive 
outcome.
-no date has been established to replace the dead shrubs in the 
second island.
-requested LLA contact the SHA to find a solution for the frequent 
flooding at Linganore Creek of Gas House Pike and subsequent 
road closure in the direction of Monocracy Blvd.
-Two large bulk items “pick-ups” are scheduled for second 
Saturdays in May and October.
-Pick up of yard waste begins the first Wednesday of April and 
continues through the Wednesday before Thanksgiving,
-LLA dues payment issues can be discussed with Lindsay at 
extension 114. LLA HOA payments were due March 1.
-The first Farmers’ Market is June 9.

Conclusion Director Flint to contact LLA and find out further details regarding 
elections for village chair

Social Chair Report:
Easter Egg Hunt
Discussion -Easter Egg Hunt proposed for Saturday, March 26th at 11am 

hosted by WW Golf Club. $500 contract presented to cover costs
Motion 2nd Vote
President Schultz VP Koogle 7-0 in favor w/ contingency that 

WWGC does the eggs and 
hiding which was later 
confirmed they will via text msg



Landscaping Committee Report:

General Landscaping Discussion
Discussion -Two year plan for front/back entrance working in conjunction 

w/LLA
-Cherry Trees in poor condition, one splitting a concern, question 
raised about their fate
-Director Hall inquired about island and the plan
From the chair's report:
-will give the go-ahead for Potomac Garden Center to plant day 
lilies at the appropriate time.
-will secure at least two bids for other approved work.

Conclusion Questions to be answered at next mtg but reassured there is a 
current plan in place being worked on.

Old Business
Valley Crest Still submitting invoices
Discussion -they have not provided us with requested records
Conclusion invoices ignored until they do

New Mowing Company
Discussion -Ruppert is the new mowing company

-This company has served our community in the past
-Director Cretella hoping to be able to walk the community w/Brett
from LLA and the mowing company to proactively ensure that all 
common ground is mowed and the map created last year is 
communicated
-President Schultz and VP Koogle expressed a desire to be involved
-Mowing should start beginning of April

 New Business
Appointment of New Secretary
Discussion -nominee Jennifer Evans

-details worked out with VP Koogle
Motion 2nd Vote
VP Koogle motion to approve 
Jennifer Evans as new secretary

President Schultz 7-0 in favor



ECC-mailbox standard-covenant change
Discussion -two options presented for a covenant change

• option one allowed for an addition of a bronze post and 
three different types of bronze mailboxes at three different 
price points

• option two allowed for an addition of a bronze post and one 
heavy duty mailbox that most closely resembled the cedar 
standard

-a discount was noted as available for both mailboxes, post and free
shipping
-Director Flint noted that language directing the installation 
location needed to be added to the proposed covenant change
-Director Cretella noted that once we have the mailbox issue, and 
residents given sufficient time to make the necessary changes, 
enforcement needs to be addressed by the board

Motion 2nd Vote
President Schultz made a motion
to adopt the WestWinds ECC 
Guideline for Mailboxes, Posts, 
and Address Numbers date 3-15-
2016 with minor edits done 
during the meeting. 

VP Koogle 4-2 in favor

Related mailbox discussion
Discussion Question was raised by Director Hall what the resolution was 

regarding our reserves and its relationship to the new mailbox 
standard

Conclusion Director Cretella laid out a plan moving forward which includes
-consulting an attorney to research and provide the appropriately-
worded proxy for a homeowner vote
-take a proxy vote in May at the annual meeting to get the backing 
of the homeowners
-consult a CPA to find the appropriate way to navigate any tax 
penalty should one present itself

Motion 2nd Vote
Director Cretella motioned to use
$2000 to hire an attorney to 
research this potential covenant 
change for an official mailbox 
standard and develop a ballot 
which will be presented to the 
homeowners at the annual 
meeting in May

President Schultz 5-1 in favor



Annual Meeting Date
Discussion Proposed date for Annual meeting, 3rd Saturday in May

Need to check with WWGC to see if facilities are available
Conclusion

Motion 2nd Vote
President Schultz motioned to 
adjourn

Director Frazier All in favor

Meeting adjourned 8:58pm
List of residents in attendance is on file.



West Winds HOA, Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, April 20, 2016 
 

Meeting called to order: 7:03pm 

 

Members Present:  

James Schultz, President 

Gareth Koogle, VP 

Cathy Cretella, Treasurer 

Jason Flint, Director 

Brian Hall, Director 

Jennifer Evans, Secretary 

 

Members Absent: 

Victor Cretella  

Megan Ryan     

 

Approval of monthly minutes: 

Motion 2nd Vote 

President Schultz motioned to 

approve the March Minutes as 

distributed electronically and in 

writing 

VP Koogle  

 

4-0 approved 

 
 

Treasurer Report: 

 

Discussion 14 delinquencies, working on new templates to 

send out new invoices 

Online voting coming for Annual Mtg based on 

2015 invoices paid 

 

Conclusion  

Motion 2nd Vote 

VP Koogle motions to approve 

the Treasurer’s report as 

distributed electronically and in 

writing 

Director Flint 

 

4-0 approved 

 

Resident Forum 

 

Discussion  none 

Conclusion  



Reports of Committees 

 
ECC report: 

Application submission 

Discussion 3 applications: one for basement windows, one for gas lamp and 

one for a patio. 

 

Conclusion 2 applications approved, 1 application pending  

windows and gas lamp approved and patio pending 

 

Village Chair Report: 

LLA Village Report-Catherine Randazzo  

Discussion  Meeting was held April 13th 

 Compliance focus is on fences 

 Correction: Village Chair can be appointed by Village or HOA Board 

 Pools will open on May 28th at 11am. WestWinds will close at 

8:30pm; Coldstream at 9:30pm 

 High Sierra Company is offering swim lessons. Registration and 

fees located at http://www.highsierrapools.com/services/swim-

ming-lessons 

 Anna’s New Temp is Molly  

 Signage requested for the Little Free Library 

 New irrigation system should be turned on around May 8th 

 New HOA tags must be in place no later than June 15th 

 There are 35 vendors for the upcoming Farmers Market located in 

Coldstream 

 Requested a sports amenity for the field next to the pool for resi-

dent’s use. 

 Jordyn Dowd has resigned; communications may be irregular dur-

ing transition  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.highsierrapools.com/services/swimming-lessons
http://www.highsierrapools.com/services/swimming-lessons


Landscaping Committee Report: 

General Landscaping Discussion 

Discussion  Working on securing quotes for new beds 

 Meeting landscaper from Potomac Garden Center on April 21st  

 Securing quotes to build signage for second entrance; several in 
process (Linda, James and Catherine) 

 New bed will be placed in second island 

 New beds scheduled to be placed in the back entrance. Not budg-
eted yet, once proposals are in, the Landscaping Committee will 
come back to the board and present the proposals for budgeting 
and approval 

 Too early for the pots at the pool 

 Location of second entrance signage dependent on LLA working 
with county; may be plat issues 

 Lla wants to see quotes for signage first before communicating with 
the county on platting issues 

 

Conclusion  Landscaping Committee is securing the quotes first 

 

 

Social Committee Report: 

 

Discussion -Easter Egg Hunt review: event went well. Lower attendance that 

the previous year. Next year we are planning to hold it the weekend 

before Easter and advertise it sooner.  

 

 

 

Discussion LLA Yard Sale date didn’t work for WW residents.  

New date established via poll on NextDoor of May 14th. 

Concerns expressed about bulk pick up and yard sale being on 

same day creating potential conflicts and increased traffic 

congestion 

Concerns about LLA Annual Meeting being held also that same day 

during the same time frame.  

Conclusion Residents participating in the yard sale may take advantage of 

electronic voting and vote ahead of time. 

  

  

 



 

Old Business 

Mowing Update:  

Discussion Representatives from LLA, WW Golf Club and WWHOA walked 

through the community with the new company.  

This year was a much better transition. 

It was noted that the new company edged.  

Only two missed mowing areas of concern which were sent on to 

LLA. 

Questions raised whether mulching was being done at all or just not 

the street trees.   

Common area behind country club terrace trees not mulched for a 

couple of years. Likely Wormald’s responsibility until all 

townhouses are finished and they hand off to LLA 

It was noted that parking inhibited some areas where the company 

would like to edge but they will not if there are cars too close. 

Liability issues. It was requested that a reminder be put on 

NextDoor the day before mowing day to remind residents to move 

parked cars so that all work can be completed. 

Conclusion Any issues and concerns related to the mowing company can be 

sent to Victor Cretella 

 

 

Mailboxes Ballot 

Discussion New mailbox standard added to LLA website  

President Schultz spoke with attorney, to find out what we’d have 

to do to allow community to vote on changing covenants to pay for 

mailboxes. Not going to be ready by May 21st.  

 

 

 

Annual Dues Important Dates 

Discussion Date of annual meeting set for May 21st, Date for mailing out 

invoices set at May 1st, Due date set for June 15th which is 45 days 

after invoices mailed out 

 

Conclusion Cathy and Jen will work on getting those out ASAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 New Business 

Annual Meeting Food Contract 

Discussion: Annual Mtg Picnic Contract (contract on file for specifics)  

Social Committee should weigh in on future events because the 

money is coming out of their budget.  

Time set for food to be served at 5:00 and meeting to run from 

6:00-7:30.  

Motion 2nd Vote 

VP Koogle motions to approve 

date, time and event contract for 

50 people for $792.35. 

President Schultz 4-0 in favor 

 

Early Voting 

Discussion Working with Simplyvoting.com to enable residents to use online 

voting system. 

Concern expressed that there be careful measures taken to insure 

only one vote per household/property owner.  

 

Three positions open for candidacy. No one has expressed interest 

as of yet. 

Conclusion James and Cathy will work together on setting up accounts, 

generating passwords, getting the annual letter and various pages of 

the packet together. 

 

James will work on advertising the available positions. 

Motion 2nd Vote 

President Schultz motioned to 

approve up to $300 to purchase 

simplyvoting.com services for 

the annual election.  

Gareth 4-0 in favor 

 

Yard Sale May 14th  

Discussion previously held earlier in the meeting 

Motion 2nd Vote 

President Schultz motioned to 

approve May 14th for the 

WestWinds Community Yard 

Sale 

VP Koogle 4-0 in favor 

 

Motion 2nd Vote 

Brian Hall motioned to adjourn Jason Flint 4-0 

Meeting adjourned 8:03     List of residents in attendance is on file. 



West Winds HOA, Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, June 15, 2016 
 

Meeting called to order: 7:05pm 

 

Members Present:  

James Schultz, President 

Gareth Koogle, VP 

Brian Hall, Director (arr. 7:30) 

Victor Cretella, Director 

Megan Ryan, Director 

Don Norwood, Director 

Jennifer Evans, Secretary 

 

Members Absent: 

Cathy Cretella, Treasurer 

 

Approval of monthly minutes: 

Motion 2nd Vote 

President Shultz motioned to 

approve the April Minutes as 

distributed electronically and in 

writing 

VP Koogle  3-0 approved 

 

Treasurer Report: 

No Report 

 

Resident Forum: 

 

Discussion Idea floated to petition LLA to extend the opening 

of the pool season past Labor Day since the pool 

has been closed for the past three weeks.  

Conclusion It was recommended that interested residents 

attend next LLA board meeting and ask, however, 

speculation is there will be denial because other 

options were available during this time. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Reports of Committees 

 

ECC report: 

Application submission 

Discussion 1 application landscaping and a sitting wall for townhome, pending 

approval-waiting for more information, 1 portable basketball hoop 

for townhome-denied per new LLA guidelines  

 

Village Chair Report: 

 

Discussion  Farmers Market began Last Thursday 

 Summer Festival Coming June 24th from 4-7 pm  

Fireworks June 24th @ 8:30pm 

 Summer Concert Series June 30th, July 14th, July 28th, Aug 

11th 

 No update on the request for LLA future funding for new 

amenities 

 Green old fashioned lights cleaning on work order 

 

 

Landscaping Committee Report: 

General Landscaping Discussion 

Discussion  Vincas in strategic spots installed June 3rd 

 London Plane Tree Tot Lot will grow to provide shade 

 Pool pots not done yet pending pool opening 

 Seeking designer opinion to update pool landscaping 

 Sprinkler system in front bed fixed. 

 Extra money to be requested to water the tot lot tree and 
Vincas 

 

Social Committee Report: 

None 

Discussion  

Conclusion  

 

 

 

 

 



Appointment of Officers 

Discussion: President Schultz reviewed the situation from the annual meeting 

with the lack of quorum. Board has been granted authority by the 

community to appoint new directors. Don Norwood and Megan 

Ryan both nominated.  

Motion 2nd Vote 

VP Koogle motions the board 

appoints Don Norwood and Meg 

Ryan to the board of directors. 

Director Cretella 3-0 approved 

Discussion: none 

Reappoint positions   

Motion 2nd Vote 

James Schultz nominates Gareth 

Koogle as president 

Director Ryan  4-0 approved 

Motion 2nd Vote 

President Koogle nominates 

Victor Cretella as Vice President 

Director Ryan  4-0 approved 

 

 

Old Business 

 
Mowing Update:  

Discussion VP Cretella in conversation with Brett, LLA. Townhome 

complaints are unclear with board. We are not happy w/Ruppert. 

They’re not edging like they’re supposed to. Lots of missed areas 

or cutting corners.  

 

Question was raised: “Why do we have different contractor than the 

rest of LLA?”  

 

Answer: LLA is still with Classic and the lowest bid is Ruppert. 

We’re bid out separately. When LLA received the bid for 

WestWinds from Classic it was almost $20,000 more than what 

we’re paying now.  

 

Our overall concern is that LLA is not holding our vendors 

accountable. Security didn’t notice the sprinklers on for over 

24hours. WestWinds has the right to “approve” and give input on 

which mowing/landscaping contract is selected. James recommends 

a log be kept and the data reported to the decision makers at LLA a 

couple of months before the bidding process begins. IT was 

suggested we include language to have a dedicated mowing days of 

the week to better keep track in the future. 



 

Mailboxes 

Discussion Victor and James received our attorney’s opinion letter regarding a 

mailbox covenant change and using HOA funds to pay for 

community-wide replacement. Concern expressed that it may not 

be worth the time to pursue further. Letter says we do not need 

covenant change for community but we need 51% of community to 

support changing the standard and using $60,000-$70,000 to pay 

for the boxes. The idea to get 190 homeowners to vote for it sounds 

unlikely. We could try to get 10 people to go door to door but many 

on the board are just done with the issue and there doesn’t seem to 

be person interested to lead a grass roots effort to get the change in 

place. It was reiterated that the mailboxes are the homeowners 

responsibility. At minimum community needs to know the status. 

There are two options now in place for a mailbox. The community 

interest doesn’t seem to be there for community-wide replacement. 

James willing to post the status on NextDoor.  

 

 

Security 

Discussion Vic received a bid for $50,000 for 40hr week security guard and 

$5,000 for cameras with wifi if we hire the guard or $16,000 for 

wireless camera alone. If we’re interested in looking more into it. 

This can be a starting point.  

Vic will distribute the bid to board members and can bring out 

salesman to talk with board at next meeting. 

Conclusion Vic will have salesman come out to talk with board. 

 
 New Business 

 

Pool Update 

Discussion President Koogle attended LLA meeting. Expressed displeasure 

that the leak was known to LLA last year. The pool is now fixed 

and filled and ready to be opened on the projected date. 

Conclusion  

 

 

Basketball Hoops 

Discussion LLA has changed basketball regulations. All of LLA townhomes 

are forbidden to have any basketball hoops anywhere but the 

backyard.  

 

 

Conclusion WWECC had to reject application due to the new information. 



 

Back Entrance Sign 

Discussion Quote has been secured, delivered to LLA, pending approval. 

Being worked on this Monday at a LLA Board Workshop and then 

will come back to the WWBoard for final vetting. 

 

Questions “If LLA provides signage for all the other villages, why 

are we only asking for 50% funding from LLA, why are we not 

asking for LLA to pay 100%?”  

Conclusion Thought process being that we have one sign already and this 

second sign is an extra request. The board feels it will be done more 

efficiently and that it is a much higher quality sign then LLA is 

providing for everyone else. Good business to ask for partnership. 

Bob Kimble feedback on the sign is that he believes the proposed 

location may be golf course property. Location still an issue. 

 

Future Meeting Schedule 

Discussion Meeting Schedule for the summer: VP Cretella proposes we don’t 

meet as often as we do. Recommendation is to skip July’s, August’s 

meeting TBD, reference nextdoor.com 

Conclusion Definitely no July meeting 

 

 

Motion 2nd Vote 

Director Schultz motioned to 

adjourn 

VP Cretella 6-0 approved 

 

Holiday Party Planning 

Discussion:   

Motion 2nd Vote 

VP Cretella moves to approve a 

Halloween party not to exceed 

$2000.  

President Koogle 6-0 appoved 

 

Meeting adjourned: 8:25pm    List of residents in attendance is on file. 

 

 



West Winds HOA, Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, August 17th, 2016 
 

Meeting called to order: 7:05pm 

 

Members Present:  

Gareth Koogle, President 
Victor Cretella, Vice President 
Brian Hall, Director 
Don Norwood, Director 
Catherine Randazzo, Director (voted in during mtg)  
Megan Ryan, Director 
Jennifer Evans, Secretary 
 

Members Absent: 

Cathy Cretella, Treasurer 
  

 

Approval of monthly minutes:  
June’s meeting minutes were approved unanimously via an online e-vote. Record of vote on file. 
 

Treasurer Report: 

 

Discussion June’s treasurer report was approved unanimously via an online e-vote. Record of vote on file. Very 
little activity this past month.  
 

Conclusion Treasurer report to be provided at next month’s meeting. 

 

Resident Forum 
 

 

Discussion  Catherine Randazzo: Bagworms all-throughout community needs spraying. Retention ponds need 
spraying for mosquitos.  

 Question was raised if LLA was spraying anywhere else in the community. John Allemang said he 
didn’t know.  

 Don Norwood, Director of Common Area Maintenance will reach out to LLA regarding spraying 
and algae taking over the retention pond next to the pool. There was a suggestion that a second 
fountain be put in place to help combat the algae but there was uncertainty that the electricity 
would be sufficient to power another fountain. Another suggestion was to run the current 
fountain for 20-24 hrs/day.  

 Bob Gump asked if LLA had ever considered professional water management not just for the lake 
but for the retention ponds as well. Seemed unnecessary to be guessing whether a second 
fountain was the best solution when a water management professional would know the best 
course of action.  

 Sidewalk Swamp at 2nd Entrance- Megan Ryan said she and her husband visited the site and 



suspected that the issue was due to the sidewalk sinking or not being up to code. There may also 
be a curb problem. Victor Cretella mentioned that he’s fairly certain that it’s LLA’s responsibility 
to manage the sidewalk there. Don Norwood added it to his list of needs to address.  

 Catherine Randazzo inquired about the poor condition of the gas lanterns in the common areas. 
Gareth Koogle said more information would be provided later in the meeting.  

 Catherine Randazzo said she was requesting LLA budget a shuttle bus for WestWinds residents to 
take to the lake for next year’s 4th of July Fireworks celebration.  

 Don Norwood raised the issue regarding the sidewalk between the 15th and 16th holes on 
SanAndrew Drive. Megan Ryan said she was including it in her upcoming meeting with the golf 
course owner.  

 Bob Gump mentioned a broken sprinkler head on the golf course by the 18th tee box was leaking 
and running.  

 

Conclusion The WWHOA Board of Directors each have areas of responsibility. The appropriate director will be 
overseeing the resolution of each of these issues and reporting on them at future monthly meetings.  

 

Reports of Committees 

 
ECC report: 

Application submission 

Discussion August- Four applications: 3 approved (roof, tree removal, privacy fence), 1 (fence backing to golf 
course property) pending site review, golf course approval and fence guideline procedures.  
July- Two applications that were pending more information: Both approved (landscaping, front door 
change/porch extension) 
 

 

Village Chair Report: 

LLA Village Report-Catherine Randazzo  

Discussion  Final Linganore Farmers Market, Thursday August 18th from 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm. 

 Boat Auction, Saturday August 20th @ the Events Tent common area from 9:00 am. 

 Town Hall Meeting, Saturday August 20th @ the Events Tent from 10:00 am to 11:00 am. Topics to 

be discussed – Deer population reduction & Tenant lease addendum. 

 Disc Golf Grand Opening – Friday August 26th from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Putter and Driver discs 

are available for purchase in the LLA Office at a cost of $10.00 per disc. 

 Volunteers needed for upcoming events. Sign up on the Events Webpage https://www.lakelin-

ganore.org/linganore-events/   or contact Anna Linehan - events@lakelinganore.org or (301) 831-

6400 x120. 

 Compliance Updates – Trash & Recycle containers. 

 Volunteer Appreciation Day – September 10th 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. 

 Scheduling Village Events – reminder to confirm availability. 

 Grill installed at pool 

 Fall Festival-September 24, 2016 2-5pm 

 

 



Landscaping Committee Report: 
 

General Landscaping Discussion 

Discussion  Request to switch the pansies in our landscaping contract for mums. Was done last year and 
well-received. $400 additional cost. Recommendation to incorporate the fall mums perma-
nently into future contracts.  

 Summary of requests: $400 for converting to mums, $700 to replace the damaged crepe myr-
tle in the third island and $700 for additional watering of the Vincas and the London Plane 
tree at the tot lot. Speculation about what exactly happened to the Crepe Myrtle tree.  

 Discussion of tentative future third island plan ideas.   

 

Conclusion  Various conversations to be had with LLA. 

 

 

Appointment of New Officers:  
  

Discussion  President Koogle put forth Catherine Randazzo as a candidate for nomination to the Board of 
Directors. Catherine given the floor to introduce herself.   
  
She and her husband moved to WestWinds four years ago. Previously lived in NYC and  
Montgomery County. She retired from being President and CEO of Global Trade Association in 2013 
after 40 years in the industry. They have two children. Their son, 25, is a volunteer fire 
fighter/paramedic and is a project manager for a private company. Their daughter, 23, is in the process 
of completing a solo trip around world; she is currently in Croatia. Catherine has traveled extensively. 
Very involved volunteering in a number of charitable organizations. Very committed to the WestWinds 
community. She states she wants to have a positive impact on the community. She has served as the 
Village Chair. She loves landscaping and has been contributing as the head of the Landscaping 
Committee. If appointed would continue to oversee landscaping as her area of responsibility.  

Motion  2nd  Vote  

President Koogle motions to add 
Catherine Randazzo as the sixth board 
position  

Vice President Cretella  5-0 Approved  

  

  

Action Item Registry  
Directors’ Reports  

Discussion Director Don Norwood:     

 Working with Brett over at LLA on getting the light poles cleaned and broken glass re-
placed. The work is scheduled for this Fall. Brett asked to see Don’s bids for the work. 
Considerations: some lights are metal and some are needing to be power coated but 
powder coating not done anymore. No electric static painting, doesn’t work for these 
lights. Request from Catherine asking if we could change the color. Current color is green 



but would like black. Don will ask Brett if the poles can be painted a black color. LED 
lights are in but are running 24/7 in some of the large poles. Not sure if they’re supposed 
to be on 24/7. The back entrance lights come on when supposed to and are not running 
constantly. Stray pole noted: Brian Hall to take care of it.  

 Pool lights: It’s determined there’s a broken line. They don’t want to patch it they want 
to run new lines. They don’t want to cut parking lot until they get ready to pave Pano-
rama.  

 They want the repairs done at the same time. There’s no time frame.   

 Timeline requests of LLA is difficult to get. Lots of information is great but timelines are 
not being given. John Allemang suggests it’s due to the constantly shifting priorities as 
sometimes higher priority tasks come in that would change the timelines. If LLA provides 
a timeline, there’s a great chance that the timeline will shift and then the concern is un-
happiness that a deadline has been missed.  

 

Director Brian Hall:  

 Back entrance signage: LLA is in process of redesigning all signage throughout LLA. Jason 
Wiley, Aug 9th last email, stated it would be a couple of weeks before they have their 
new sign design together. Trying to get an LLA common theme. Understanding West-
Winds already has a front sign. The Developer has volunteered to put together a sign for 
us that compliments what we have but ties into the development across the street and 
we wouldn’t have to pay for it. This was asked for 8 weeks ago. We were told two weeks 
and it’s still in process. Catherine noted that the Landscaping Committee’s goal to im-
prove the back entrance is being held up until the second entrance sign issue is resolved. 
WestWinds HOA would really like to place the sign in an area that most likely belongs to 
the golf course. It needs to be clear if given permission exactly where our responsibility 
ends in maintaining the property around it. How much square footage around it would 
be our responsibility? This needs to be agreed upon 

 Liberty Security bids: two bids. Costs look manageable. One bid uses existing green poles 
and the power source that’s already installed. Uncertain whose power it is. Second bid 
uses standalone solar powered cameras. Top bid: $13,400. Gareth noted that security is 
in the exploratory phase. The committee consists of Gareth, Rob and Brian. Rob intro-
duced himself. Cyber Defense Analyst by day. Wants to bring background and technical 
skills to help the community. Victor and Don also have some contacts in the security in-
dustry as well. The team will be putting forth a proposal in the future.  

 

Director Megan Ryan  

 Meeting tomorrow with Ginny and Sam to reach out to offer assistance. Going to offer to 
take care of “the weed wall” maintenance at the 12th hole. Tennis Club: Club is busy dur-
ing the time when we want to hold meetings there and there is no seating available in 
the waiting room. Not a feasible location.   

 Suggested to ask putters about Wednesdays nights inside during the Fall. Pool table no 
longer there. Will request to use the space this winter.   

 Gareth would prefer not to meet at LLA due to the distance discouraging residents from 
attending.  

 

Vice President Victor Cretella  

 Contract renewal is the main issue. The focus is whether we have unresolved issues with 
Ruppert, if we want to suggest changes to the contract, if there are any additions to the 
contract. Additions are easy to add through LLA but the problem is we put things in the 



contract and the landscaper doesn’t feel the responsibility to us because we have zero 
say and we have to go through Brett to communicate. Ruppert has a 1-year contract with 
WestWinds with the option to renew. Questions as to when the negotiations for next 
year begin.   

 Our contract includes two tree trimmings and no one believes it’s been done this year. 
Edging is to be done bi-weekly but the summer schedule makes it difficult to follow up 
on whether or not it’s being performed consistently. Catherine will get Victor a list of the 
landscaping issues to put in the contract for next year. It was recommended that Victor 
let Brett know the list is coming. Questions raised again why Classic’s services aren’t be-
ing used. It was explained that Classic does not show interest in bidding WestWinds. It 
was suggested that we tell LLA to not separate WestWinds out but include our property 
in the overall LLA bid.   

 Victor pointed out that there is a Memorandum of Understanding that gives WestWinds 
distinctive say over who is granted the bid but we’ve never been fully granted the right 
and we have not tried to exercise it. What we have seen is that using the lowest bidder 
in past years has failed. This years’ experience wasn’t that much better. The disconnect 
between WestWinds and the landscaper makes keeping track of their performance diffi-
cult. It was expressed that it is cumbersome to have to communicate through Brett over 
at LLA as a middle man. It was suggested that if we must maintain a separate landscap-
ing contract that we be given direct access to communicate with the landscaper.   

 Victor would like more oversight of the work being done, direct communication with the 
landscaper and would like to receive the regular reports being generated by the land-
scaper that report the work they are claiming is being done.  

 Dead street trees: WWECC is meeting regarding the trees on August 31st. More infor-
mation coming later.   

 
 

Old Business  
  

Discussion  Holiday Contracts  
Halloween Party, December 30th 2-4pm, $800 Discussion of seeking a date 
change.   
Holiday Party, December 10th 7pm, $2000 Similar menu to previous years.   
Frustration expressed over low attendance  

Conclusion  Contracts can be approved upon condition that a date change is sought out. 
Also expressed the necessity to advertise the events in advance to 
encourage higher turnout.  

Motion  2nd  Vote  

Director Ryan motions to approve the 
two holiday contracts contingent an 
attempt to change the date for the 
Halloween party.   

Director Randazzo  6-0 approved  

  



  

New Business  
  

Discussion:  ***Thank you gift for Former President James Schultz. Catherine Randazzo came up with 
something that is in-line with other items in his home.   

Motion  2nd  Vote  

President Koogle motions that we 
purchase this (tiffany gift) as a gift 
for James as a thank you for his hard 
work.  

Director Randazzo  5-1 in favor  

  

Motion  2nd  Vote  

President Koogle motions to adjourn  Director Randazzo  6-0 approved  

  
***This item was brought up again at the WestWinds HOA meeting on September 21, 2016. It was thoroughly 
discussed and a new vote was taken. For more information, please refer to the minutes dated 9-21-16.   
 

 
Meeting adjourned 8:26pm  
List of residents in attendance is on file.  
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WestWinds Homeowners Association  

Board of Directors Meeting 

Minutes for September 21, 2016 

 

Members Present:  Gareth Koogle, President; Don Norwood, Director; Megan Ryan, Director; Catherine Randazzo, 

Director; Brian Hall (7:57pm), Director; Jennifer Evans, Secretary 

Members Absent:   Vic Cretella, Vice President; Cathy Cretella, Treasurer 

Residents Present: Karen Urchasko, Meg VanLent, Rob VanLent, Vic Teslenko, Don Saltarelli  

Meeting Started:  7:05 pm Meeting Ended:  9:05 pm 

Minutes Prepared by:  Jennifer Evans 

 

Call to Order at 7:05 followed by Member Introductions 

 

Approval of Monthly Minutes 

Discussion: None 

Motion: Director Randazzo motions to approve the meeting minutes from August 17, 2016 

2nd: Director Ryan 

Result: Approved. 4-0 

 

Approval of Treasurer Report 

Discussion: A Treasurer’s Report has not been presented for approval since June. The latest report was received 24 

hours ago. The board decided to hold off approving it until the all of the directors have had a chance to look it over 

more thoroughly.  

Action: Secretary Evans to send out an electronic version of the Treasurer’s Report for e-vote.  

 

Resident Forum 

Discussion: Residents asked to introduce themselves and the floor was opened for general questions or comments. 

General concerns raised regarding the current situation with the golf course and its relationship with our WWHOA. 

President Koogle noted that this will be covered during the Action Item Registry segment of the meeting. Jennifer 

Evans, neighborhood watch captain, informed that the Frederick County Sheriff’s Office is seeking to connect with 

communities through potluck events held by interested neighborhoods. Inquiry made to see if the interest was there 

and residents seemed warm to the idea.  

 

Action: Secretary Evans to begin planning potluck for community, date and time TBD. 

 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

 

WestWInds Environmental Control Committee Report 

Discussion: September Meeting Summary- Two applications received; 1- gas lamp conversion to solar lamp, 1-deck 

removal to paver patio, steps and walkway both approved as submitted. Two conditionally-approved fences are 

pending final site inspection. The committee is also currently working on a landscaping guideline and a street tree 

guideline. Landscaping guideline are coming to the board for electronic approval in the next week or two. Street tree 

guideline is still a work in progress. 

 

Action: Secretary Evans to forward the final draft of the Landscape Guideline to the board for electronic vote 
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Discussion: Recent LLA-approved Trash Enclosure. It was pointed out that while LLA has approved it for the general LLA 

area, it is not approved for use in WestWinds and is a great example of the conflicting covenants between LLA and WW. 

If trashcans are to be placed outside of your garage, approval must be sought through the WWECC. To date, no resident 

has ever applied for this approval. For more information about placement of trashcans, please refer to the trashcan 

guideline on the https://www.lakelinganore.org/west-winds/ page. 

 

Village Chair Report 

▪ Pour House Trivia is every Thursday through October 6 at Events Tent at   6:30 p.m.; fee $3.00. 

▪ Fall Festival – September 24 from 2-5 p.m. Coldstream common area. 

▪ Oktoberfest- October 8th from 5-9:30 p.m. at the Events Tent; fee $5.00. 

▪ Sunday night football- October 9 at Events Tent; fee is $5.00 for foods and snacks. 

▪ Haunted Trail- October 15 – from 6-9:50 p.m.; bring canned food as entrance fee 

▪ Compliance office is focusing on trash and recycling containers.  New enclosure recently approved.  Photo will 

be provided at board meeting. 

▪ Topic of sprinklers was raised with a request for a solution providing LLA with control. 

▪ Lanterns’ glass to be replaced soon; paint color for lanterns under discussion. 

▪ Neighborhood watch event has been suggested; board requested to decide if it would support such an event 

(reply ASAP). 

▪ Signage and rescue equipment was suggested for Lake Linganore. 

 
This information has already been communicated to the neighborhood via NextDoor.com.  
 
Discussion: Island Sprinkler Access. Because the island sprinklers are controlled via the Tennis Club/Golf Club, we’ve 
been unable to get consistent watering of our island flowers and landscaping. Extra watering had to be ordered 
through Potomac Garden Center to keep the landscaping from dying. The bill has come in WestWinds’ name. The 
consensus is that LLA should have its own meter and the ability to control the watering of its property. This has been a 
problem for years and has been brought to the attention of LLA staff repeatedly. 
 
Action: President Koogle directed the WW Treasurer to pay for the watering bill and future bills like it, and then send a 
request for reimbursement to LLA. The hope is that if LLA has to continue to pay for extra water, they will solve our 
“access to sprinkler” problem.  
 
Landscaping Committee Report 

▪ Crape myrtle in the third island has been replaced.  (Invoice has been forwarded to treasurer). 

▪ Pink, red and white mums have been planted in third island (instead of pansies). 

▪ Requested additional flowers for 2016-2017 Ruppert contract. 

▪ Require watering of islands from LLA in next year’s contract if sprinkler issue is not resolved. 

 

Action: Director Randazzo is to add hand-watering of landscaping to RFP for next year which is necessary until sprinkler 

issue resolved.  

Action Item Registry  

 

Report from Megan Ryan-Golf Course/Tennis Club Relationship 

Discussion: Golf Club. Golf Course Owner is Mibong “Mia” Hong, who has owned the course for about six years. She 

leased to Ginny Michaels. The lease has been relinquished. Mia owns Glade Valley which is in impeccable shape. She is 

no stranger to Golf Course ownership and management. This is evident in the significant improvement of the course in 

the past few weeks. WWHOA relationship with her and her greenskeeper, Donnie, is new. Donnie informed Megan that 
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the course is to reopen on October 1st. The restaurant will not be reopening in the near future and when it does will 

probably serve basic golfer fare. She is looking to sell it at some point until then, she will maintain it as a golf course. 

Meg has no information regarding LLA’s interest in acquiring the course. Gareth spoke about LLA’s level of interest.  

 

Discussion: WWHOA. What is the relationship of WWHOA to LLA? Gareth Koogle explained that the WWHOA is 

separate group which has very different functions in the community then LLHOA. Specifically, we are the oversight 

when basic landscaping/mowing doesn’t take place. In the past, relationships were ruined between WestWinds and 

LLA but we’re slowly rebuilding those relationships. 

 

Discussion: Golf Course Relationship w/WWHOA. The golf course was here first and is a separate, privately-owned 

business. We have some Memorandums of Understanding with the golf course. There are four entities at work in this 

area. LLA, WW, WW Golf Club and WW Tennis Club and they must all work together and communicate to maintain the 

property in our community.  

 

Discussion: LLA Enforcement of WW Homes. LLA recognizes that WW has about a half dozen covenants that exceed LLA 

covenants. There have been a number of attempts in the past to compromise and come to agreement but each time 

has ultimately failed because the LLA board and WW board could not come to mutual terms. This issue was resurrected 

about five weeks ago and both the current LLA board and WW board are committed to resolving the issues this time 

and having LLA enforce covenants here. We pay them a lot of money and we should be receiving those services just like 

other villages in LLA. They have a compliance officer and we don’t. They also have the ability to provide consequences 

such as revoking membership passes to amenities and parking if a member-in-not-in-good-standing. There are a 

number of documents from the past attempts to merge WW and LLA but there are about 200 pages of documents that 

need to be reviewed and organized.  

 

Discussion: LLA Meetings. Who attends LLA meetings? Gareth and Catherine R. usually attend but everyone is 

encouraged to attend. Consistently, no other residents from West Winds attend. It would be really good to have a 

WestWinds resident on the LLA Board. We’ve had LLA funded projects and such but we often get our needs met most 

when a WestWinds resident is directly involved with the LLA.  

 

Action: Director Randazzo to communicate with Dense regarding residents being cited for trashcan violations and share 

the WW Trashcan guideline from the WestWinds village page with her.  

 

Discussion: Enforcement Notification. Karen Urchasko (WWECC) asked if WWHOA should be notified if a WestWinds 

resident is cited for a Trash Violation as this could affect their standing regarding approval for WWECC applications. 

Gareth reviewed for the board members the current situation with the WWECC and it pursing LLA to enforce 

covenants that are currently not in conflict with WW as no enforcement has been taking place.  

 

Action: The Board is waiting to hear from John Allemang (LLA Board Rep on WWECC) and hear his report of future 

procedure regarding LLA citing of currently-enforceable covenants. The trashcans being left out would fall in the 

currently-enforceable category.  

 

Discussion: Welcome Packages. Do we still send out the welcome packages for new residents? We don’t have a social 

committee currently. It was noted that the Roses had been assembling and delivering them but there was uncertainty 

if that was still taking place. There is a process where the Treasurer receives a regular notification when someone 

purchases a home in the neighborhood. Meg is sure that the Roses have all the materials. 

 

Action: Secretary Evans to contact Treasurer Cretella and verify that the welcome packets are still being sent out. If not, 
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find out what is needed and get it going again.  

 

Discussion: Tennis Club. Meg is to meet with Rob, the Tennis Club Manager. Getting a mutual time to meet has been 
difficult due to conflicting schedules. However, a meeting is to take place imminently. Questions to be asked include 
the possibly of using their facility for cold-weather meetings, holiday parties, etc…and ask how we can support them. 
There are membership discounts available for WW residents that many of us are not aware of and they offer speed 
and agility clinics that many are not aware of, as well. Lots of good suggestions came up to encourage the Tennis Club 
to advertise including the use of Lake Talk advertisements, booths at the Farmers Market or host an event at the 
events tent.  
 
Action: Director Ryan to meet with WWTC on Thursday, September 22, 2016 
 
Report from Don Norwood- Overall Property Management 
He has had many conversations with Brett over at LLA, and the consensus is that he’s our best LLA staff advocate and 
ally for our community.  
 
Discussion: The back entrance sidewalk. That particular sidewalk is a grey area. It’s been an issue before. It’s a drainage 
problem. The issue came up before and got dropped. But now it’s back on his radar. Brett’s reached out to Ruppert for 
a proposal to fix it.  It looks like there’s been an attempt to fix it and the water is gone at this time.  
 
Action: Director Norwood will keep this issue in front of Brett.  
 
Discussion: Retention Pond. The retention pond in the one in the area behind the WW pool. There are requirements 
about how frequently they can cut it. Brett’s aware of the issues there. He’s looking into a water management 
company as there are other areas in LLA they want to address in addition to this one. Some brainstorming has taken 
place regarding solving the algae problem including Don visiting a pet store to inquire about fish that may be able to 
regulate the algae for us. Fish don’t really work but there are a few plants that can do it naturally.  
 
Action: Director Norwood acknowledges that Brett has a lot on his plate, however, Director Norwood is committed to 
keeping our issues at the forefront and hopes to have a plan in place by next spring.  
 
Discussion: Street Lamp and Street Sign Painting. Brett has a contractor picked out to paint the lamp posts around the 
first of October but needs to know what color we would like them painted. There are different types of signs/posts in 
the community: directional signs, street signs and lamp posts. It was agreed that the lamp posts should be painted in a 
gloss black. Directional signs should be painted green to match the street signs.  
 
Motion: Director Norwood motions to paint the lamp posts gloss black and any sign posts green to match the 
directional and street signs. 

2nd: President Koogle 
Discussion: Gloss vs Matte Black. Consensus to make them look more like downtown Frederick with a gloss black.  

Result: Approved. 4-0  
 
Discussion: Lighting in the Pool Parking Lot. Pool parking lot lights are out and it is very dark there. It’s encouraging 
young people and mischief-makers to hang out there in the dark.  The problem is that a wire is broken underground. 
The initial idea was to wait to tear up the lot to fix it until the paving of Panorama was ready and then both the pool lot 
and Panorama could be paved at the same time. However, the security issue of the dark parking lot is high on the 
priority list. LLA’s latest idea is to install solar LED lights which would be a cost-effective and environmentally-friendly 
solution. It’s currently being priced out to replace all those lights. 
 
Action: Everyone is urged to keep calling LLA security if you see people congregating over there. It’s important to file 
reports with LLA so they understand how immediate this need is.  
 
Discussion: Paving of Panorama. Panorama paving is coming with no specific date given. Panorama was partially paved 
about a year ago with patches. Residents were told this would be fully paved in 2016 but are concerned that this isn’t 
going to happen this year. It was noted that Panorama is a private road which is what kept the Casey property from 
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connecting. It was also noted that the Casey property can’t be built on for ten years.  
 

Report from Brian Hall-Community Security and Back Entrance Landscaping 
Discussion: Wireless Security Cameras. Nils Nilsen is the security camera sales contact.  He is a Linganore High Grad. 
He’s been in discussion with us for a wireless camera setup. Mr. Nelson pointed out that all major carriers are moving 
to unlimited data to be competitive. His r-Recent proposal included data collection costs and overages. With unlimited 
data, those limitations are gone and we save money. Solar poles are powder-coated and can be customized in color to 
blend with the environment. We received a per-post proposal and it was recommended to start with two, one for each 
entrance. Ultimately, we are hoping this will be a deterrent. 90 days’ worth of recordings are uploaded and if there is 
an incident, you can call him to send the data.  The n-Next step is to meet one more time to secure final proposals and 
to get final numbers. There is a legal requirement for signage noting the use of camera recordings. It was pointed out 
that WW has a signage guideline/requirement. This will be included in the final proposal. We also need another 
competing bid.  
 
Action: Director Hall will assemble a final bid from Mills Nelson and secure a second competitive bid before the next 
meeting.  
 
Discussion: Signage for second entrance. Jason Riley should have something for Brian “soon.” The sign will hopefully go 
in where the Wormald sign is currently near where the lamp post is located now. We need to have the Memo of 
Understanding signed by Mia to place it on golf course property. There was a rough draft circulated at the meeting. 
We want to avoid placing a sign where it will block sightlines to the road for drivers.  
 
Action: Director Hall to approach the Golf Club regarding the placement of the sign and, if possible, have the owner 
sign the MOU. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

-none- 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

 

Discussion: Cherry Tree Replacement at the Front Entrance. We need a second bid for the replacement cost of the 

trees. Options are to replace a few at a time or all at once. We are seeking recommendations as to what trees to 

replace them with; the same or a different tree. The WWECC has mapped the community for specific types of street 

trees and has a record of the types of trees that are prevalent in this neighborhood. The Board would like the WW ECC 

to consider and give input on the tree types for that area replacement.  

 

Action: Director Randazzo to ask PGC to bid on the Cherry Tree Replacement.  

 

Discussion: Street Trees. Question regarding street trees and their maintenance arose; specifically, the street trees on 

Panorama were called into question. There is debate about who is responsible for maintaining and replacing those 

trees and the sidewalks/pathways. There is a current MOU between WW and LLA but LLA denies it’s their responsibility 

and chooses to interpret the language of the MOU in their favor. This debate has been on-going for a number of years.  

 

Action: President Koogle to email Vice President Cretella regarding panorama pathways. 

 

Discussion: CPA contract. The treasurer has received a contract for the renewal of the CPA’s services. No one had a 

copy of the contract.  

 

Action: This item will be tabled for email discussion/voting.  

 

Discussion: Distinguished Community Service Award. President Koogle apologized for what seemed to be a rushed 
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discussion and vote along with incorrect wording regarding the award for the former WW President. It was also 

mistakenly not included as part of “New Business” on the agenda. The weather had turned bad; we were being hit with 

a severe thunderstorm so the vote was rushed. He apologized for the errors. The question was asked if and how we 

want to award past presidents, board members or outstanding members of the community for dedication and 

excellent service. Apparently, this is no WW precedent from the past to use as a template. LLA has done something 

similar (awards). All aspects were discussed regarding: appropriateness, legality, precedence. 

Director Randazzo proposed that the board of directors create a “Distinguished Community Service Award” that will be 

awarded by the Board of Directors from time-to-time when it is felt it is warranted, when the board sees fit based on 

service.  

 

Motion: Director Randazzo makes a two-part motion that the WestWInds Board of Directors creates a “Distinguished 

Service Award” which can be given by the board from time-to-time to an individual who has rendered outstanding 

service on behalf of the WestWinds community. That’s part A. Part B, the first recipient of this Award is James Schultz.” 

 

2nd: President Koogle 

Discussion: none 

Result: Approved. 5-0 

 

Action: Secretary Evans to add side note on August 17, 2016 minutes regarding new discussion and motion tonight. 

Director Randazzo and President Koogle to take the award to Former President Schultz together.  

 

Discussion: E-votes to be added to October agenda for official in-meeting vote.  

Action: Secretary Evans to send out the current minutes for electronic vote and with a hopeful unanimous approval, 

then she will send both August and September minutes together to LLA to be simultaneously published.  

 

Motion: Director Hall makes a motion to adjourn. 

2nd: Director Randazzo/President Koogle (tie)  

Result: Approved. 5-0 

 

Meeting Adjourned 

List of residents on File. 

 



West Winds HOA, Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, October 19, 2016  

 

Meeting	called	to	order:	7:02PM	@	WW	Golf	Pavilion	
	
Members	Present:	
Gareth	Koogle,	President	
Victor	Cretella,	Vice	President	
Brian	Hall,	Director	(late)	
Don	Norwood,	Director	
Catherine	Randazzo,	Director	
Meg	Ryan,	Director	
Jennifer	Evans,	Secretary	
Open,	Treasurer	
	
Approval	of	electronic	votes:		

MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

President	Koogle	motioned	to	approve	the	Bond,	the	June	
Minutes,	the	June	Treasurer’s	Report,	WestWinds	ECC	
member,	Gareth	Koogle,	the	September	Minutes,	and	the	
Christmas	Lights	Budget	Increase	as	approved	via	email.		

Director	Ryan	

4-0		
Director	
Cretella	
abstain	

 
  Treasurer	Report:  

Discussion:	Treasurer’s	report	was	not	discussed	or	voted	on	due	to	board	members	receiving	it	
without	adequate	time	to	review	it.		

	
Resident	Forum:	

Resident	Forum	

Discussion:	

Resident	Paul	Roach	asked	a	question	about	the	$350	award	that	was	advertised	on	NextDoor.com.	
President	Koogle	explained	that	the	board	had	previously	voted	and	approved	to	create	a	
“Distinguished	Community	Service	Award.”	He	also	explained	that	tonight,	the	board	will	vote	to	
address	the	money	portion	related	to	the	award.	Mr.	Roach	asked	who	is	intended	to	receive	the	
award.	President	Koogle	said	the	award	will	be	given	to	anyone	the	board	decides	as	a	group	has	
exemplified	the	characteristics	of	the	award.	Mr.	Roach	then	asked	if	there	was	anyone	specifically	in	
mind.	President	Koogle	answered	that	former	WWHOA	President,	James	Schultz,	was	the	first	official	
recipient.	Mr.	Roach	explained	that	he	feels	the	amount	of	money	in	the	value	of	the	award	is	excessive.	
Resident	Bob	Gump	expressed	that	he	feels	it	is	a	good	precedent	to	set.	He	thinks	recognition	of	
service	is	a	good	idea.	Resident	Linda	Hall	also	expressed	that	she	felt	it	is	a	good	precedent	to	set	and	
feels	it	recognizes	someone	who	gives	of	their	time	and	demonstrates	commitment	to	the	community.	
Director	Cretella	feels	comfortable	with	the	way	LLA	handles	this	type	of	recognition	but	feels	the	way	
WWHOA	is	handling	it	sets	a	different	standard.	He	feels	there’s	favoritism	being	shown.	He	also	
expressed	concern	that	this	could	have	an	impact	by	raising	our	dues	and	he	has	a	problem	with	that.	



Reports	of	Committees	
 
ECC Report:   

Application	Submission-Karen	Urchasko	

Discussion:	
5	applications:	1-deck/walkway/retaining	wall,	1-Solar	Panels,	1-
deck/pergola,	1-front	door	color	change,	1-tree	removal	due	to	lightning	
strike	

Conclusion:	 4	approved,	1	pending	verification	of	dues	payment.	
	
Gareth	updated	the	board	about	a	pending	street	tree	guideline	and	the	upcoming	recommendations	by	the	
WWECC	members	for	the	replacement	of	the	front	island	cherry	trees.		
	
Landscaping Committee Report:   
Project	Updates	-	Catherine	Randazzo	
Discussion:	 Potomac	Garden	Center	Bid-	PGC	was	contacted	to	provide	a	second	bid	to	replace	

the	dying	cherry	trees	at	the	main	entrance.	PGC	expressed	concerned	about	
replacing	cherry	trees	with	more	cherry	trees	due	to	the	fungus	that	is	currently	
present	and	already	mulched	in	to	the	soil.	They	feel	any	new	cherry	tree	planted	in	
the	infected	area	will	suffer	the	same	fate.	It’s	a	big	gamble	for	such	an	expensive	
project.	President	Koogle	asked	Director	Randazzo	to	contact	PGC	for	their	
recommendation	of	what	trees	they	would	recommend	to	plant	there.	President	
Koogle	noted	that	LLA	acknowledges	their	responsibility	to	pay	for	the	tree	
replacement	but	expressed	they	are	not	willing	to	cover	the	entire	bill	all	at	once.	
Many	options	are	being	considered	including	WestWinds	covering	the	bill	and	having	
LLA	pay	us	back	over	time	or	having	the	work	done	piecemeal.	General	consensus	of	
the	board	was	to	consider	a	variety	of	trees	with	different	blooming	seasons	so	we	
would	have	trees	in	bloom	all	season	long.	President	Koogle	would	like	final	direction	
to	propose	to	LLA	by	the	November	meeting.	It	was	noted	that	the	overall	cost	of	the	
replacement	is	approximately	$50,000	along	with	roughly	another	$2000	for	
evergreens,	additional	mulching	and	more	frequent	watering	of	newly	planted	trees.	
	
Director	Randazzo	also	recommended	that	we	offer	the	option	for	Potomac	Garden	
Center	to	bid	on	the	mowing	contract.	PGC	has	a	full	docket	for	2017	but	willing	to	
bid	for	2018.	
	
	
	
	

Action:	 Gareth	to	send	Ruppert	and	PGC	bids	as	a	comparison	for	LLA	to	chew	on.	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Village Chair Report:   
LLA	Village	Report	–	Catherine	Randazzo	
Discussion:	 Town	Hall	Meeting	(on	traffic	patterns	in	main	portion	of	LLA)	is	October	22	in	the	

Events	Tent	at	10:00	a.m.	
I	mentioned	the	need	to	address	the	sprinkler	issue,	security	and	concern	about	the	
future	of	the	golf	course.	
Halloween	Costume	Party	is	Saturday,	October	29th	from	7-9	p.m.	Events	Tent.		21	
and	older.	
Trick	or	Treating	will	be	observed	on	Halloween-	October	31.	
She	raised	WW	residents’	concerns	regarding	our	overall	security	and	the	future	of	
the	golf	course	

 
 
Golf Course Committee Report:   

Update-Meg	Ryan	
Discussion:	 A	golf	committee	was	formed	by	16	residents.	The	first	official	meeting	of	the	Golf	

Committee	was	held	last	week	with	notes	from	the	meeting	posted	on	
NextDoor.com.	One	interesting	note,	we	learned	that	WestWinds	golf	course	loses	
about	$200,000/year.		

Director	Randazzo	asked,	“How	are	we	interfacing	with	LLA	Board?”	Director	Ryan	
stated	that	this	is	the	purpose	of	the	committee.	The	plan	is	that	the	committee	will	
come	up	with	recommendations	and	then	President	Koogle	will	communicate	with	
the	LLA	Board.			
	
President	Koogle	stated	that	there’s	a	rumor	that	there’s	a	private	buyer	in	the	
works.	LLA	will	not	be	ready	to	make	a	decision	in	time	to	compete.	If	LLA	has	a	true	
desire,	then	we	need	to	do	what	we	can	we	do	to	be	ready	the	next	time	the	golf	
course	is	up	for	sale.	Bob	Kimble,	LLA	General	Manager,	has	had	WW	Golf	Course	
appraised.	Results	are	schedule	to	come	next	week.	Three	current	LLA	Board	
members	support	the	purchase	of	WWGC	but	the	board	members	only	serve	two	
year	terms.	We	don’t	know	how	much	support	will	be	there	in	the	future.	President	
Koogle	did	point	out	there	is	pressure	is	on	LLA	to	provide	a	community	meeting	
place	and	the	clubhouse	at	the	WWGC	could	potentially	fill	that	immediate	need.	
	
	 

Action Item Registry:   
Directors	Reports	on	Community	Issues	
Director	Norwood	
Discussion:	 Brett,	property	manager	for	LLA,	was	out	of	the	office	for	a	couple	of	weeks.	Brett	

said	he	is	hoping	to	get	the	painting	of	the	post	lamps	and	directional	signs	done	by	
the	end	of	the	month.	They	will	also	be	replacing	the	glass	and	cleaning	the	lamps.		
	
Lack	of	working	lights	in	the	pool	parking	lot	are	still	an	issue.	There	is	no	word	on	
whether	LLA	will	install	solar	lights	or	make	repairs	to	get	the	electrical	lights	working	
again.	Don	also	noted	that	the	front	lights	have	been	on	in	the	middle	of	the	day.	LLA	
maintenance	coming	to	fix	that	problem.	



Meg	Ryan	
Discussion:	 Regarding	the	golf	course-see	above	“Golf	Course	Committee	Report”	

	
Tennis	Club-	The	tennis	club	is	open	to	hosting	social	events.		

Vic	Cretella	
Discussion:	 LLA announced that they are putting our landscape contract through the bidding 

process again. Director Cretella stated he was not interested in retraining a new 
mowing company. 

Brian	Hall	



Discussion:	 We	officially	have	two	proposals	for	the	security	contract	for	our	neighborhood:	
Comparing	the	two	proposals	for	electric-powered	security	cameras.		

1)	Securitas.	Dean	Blankenship	is	our	contact.	Secuitas	is	solely	based	on	electric	
power	and	that	power	would	be	funded	by	us.	This	is	a	huge	logistical	issue	and	
expense.	Director	Hall	noted	that	there	is	power	for	the	front	signage	and	lights	but	
we	would	need	clarification	if	the	power	can	be	tapped	into	and	used.	Tapping	into	
that	source	could	be	complicated.	For	the	back	entrance,	we	really	could	not	move	
forward	until	the	second	entrance	sign	has	been	installed.	There	will	be	power	
needed	to	light	that	sign	and	that	power	source	could	be	a	possibility	to	garner	
electricity	for	the	security	camera.	Cost	is	$15,876	which	can	be	amortized	out	over	
three	years	at	$441/month.	This	would	be	two	cameras,	pole-mounted	but	you	need	
the	electrical	power	which	is	not	included	in	cost.	There	would	be	one	posted	at	each	
entrance.	A	major	downside	is	that	a	resident	here	in	Westwinds	would	have	to	
house	the	monitoring	system	and	be	trained	to	use	it.	A	resident	would	have	the	
responsibility	to	monitor	our	neighborhood.		

2)	Liberty	Securities.	Nils	Nilson	is	our	contact.	For	the	electrical	option	the	cost	is	
$8,288	per	installation	or	$16,576	for	both.	The	difference	is	they	monitor	and	we	
can	reach	back	up	to	90	days	for	information.		

However,	there	is	a	third	option,	a	solar	option	provided	by	Liberty	Securities	which	
may	cost	more	but	the	solar	option	eliminates	the	need	for	dependence	on	
electricity	and	allows	us	to	place	the	poles	wherever	we	find	it	most	beneficial.	The	
cost	is	per	camera	setup	is	$13,428	each	plus,	monthly	cellular	charges.	There	is	a	
$600	initial	set	up	charge	for	each	camera.	$27,000	for	two	cameras	which	includes	
installation.	The	poles	would	be	powered	coated	in	a	green	color	and	match	our	
existing	lamps	and	signs	and	blend	with	the	environment.	Solar	battery	cell	duration	
is	7-9	years	of	life.	They	come	programmed	to	compensate	for	seasons	and	night	
time	does	not	add	any	extra	strain.	There	was	concern	expressed	about	errant	golf	
balls	and	vandalism	expressed.	Warranties	are	available	for	solar	cameras.	It	was	
mentioned	that	the	cameras	could	be	added	to	our	insurance	policy.	

President	Koogle	asked	about	location:	Exact	locations	are	not	selected	at	this	time.	
Recommendation	to	place	one	camera	setup	where	the	second	entrance	sign	will	be	
installed	(golf	course	property)	and	at	the	front	entrance	the	camera	would	probably	
need	to	be	installed	on	LLA	property.	Director	Hall	said	he	will	ask	the	security	
company	for	their	recommendation	as	well.		
	
Director	Cretella	asked	about	other	options	such	as	security	patrols.	President	Koogle	
pointed	out	that	the	patrols	are	only	effective	when	they	are	in	the	neighborhood	
whereas	the	cameras	are	here	24/7.	
	
Next	Step	
The	next	step	in	this	process	is	to	seek	LLA	and	Golf	Course	approval	to	use	these	
locations.	Solar	setup	is	the	most	flexible	choice.		
	



Director	Hall	
continued	

Signage	for	the	Second	Entrance:	Brian	sent	WWGC	manager	an	email	but	has	not	
received	a	response.	The	developer	has	not	been	in	contact	regarding	the	new	sign 

Action:	 Director Hall will contact Brett Hamilton at LLA and CC Gareth Koogle on the email 
to start the discussion with LLA and Director Hall will attempt to contact Donnie and 
CC Meg Ryan to ask about using golf course property.  

 

Old	Business	

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Distinguished	Community	Service	Award	

Discussion:	

Over	the	last	two	meetings,	the	board	voted	and	approved	the	creation	of	a	
“Distinguished	Community	Service	Award.”	The	item	was	not	already	a	line	item	in	the	
budget	so	the	board	needs	to	make	a	motion	to	approve	the	amount	to	fund	the	award.	
Director	Ryan	feels	it	could	have	been	handled	a	little	differently	but	ultimately	we	need	
parameters	established.	Director	Randazzo	volunteered	to	author	these	parameters.		
Director	Hall	expressed	that	he	was	not	opposed	to	the	award	but	felt	unsettled	
regarding	the	dollar	amount.	Director	Randazzo	had	no	further	comments.	Director	
Cretella	expressed	concerned	that	some	are	being	singled	out	where	he	would	prefer	to	
have	us	host	a	generic	party	to	recognize	all	volunteers.	Awarding	some	and	not	others	
can	lead	to	hurt	feelings.	He	also	feels	the	dollar	amount	is	excessive.	Director	Norwood	
supports	giving	an	award	but	feels	the	dollar	amount	may	be	high.	President	Koogle	
stated	“I	don’t	believe	everyone	deserves	a	trophy	but	when	there’s	exceptional	work	
done	it	should	be	rewarded.”	

	

MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

President	Koogle	motioned	that	we	approve	up	to	and	not	to	
exceed	$380	for	the	“Distinguished	Community	Service	Award”	as	
stated	in	last	month’s	September	meeting	and	also	listed	in	the	
approved	minutes	from	last	month’s	meeting	which	were	
approved	last	week.		

Director	
Randazzo		

4-0	Dir	
Ryan,	Dir	
Randazzo,	
Dir	
Norwood	
and	Dir	
Koogle	
approved	



New	Business	
 
Landscaping	Guideline	
Discussion:	 The WWECC drafted a landscaping guideline on September 22, 2016. The WWHOA 

Board of Directors were asked to vote electronically to approve the guideline. In order 
for it be approved via e-vote, the vote would have to be unanimously in favor. There 
was some dissatisfaction with the draft and the vote was tabled until tonight’s meeting 
where further discussion could take place. The two largest areas of concern seem to be 
with the legality of protecting the vista-view of a neighbor’s adjacent property and the 
definition of “major landscaping change” vs replacing a “few” plants. It was widely-
accepted that constructed items like ponds, fountains, rocks etc… all need to be 
subjected to the approval process. President Koogle attempted to make a motion but 
none of the directors were willing to second it. President Koogle asked the board 
members to take 30 days to review the current draft and suggest language changes for 
review by the WWECC. 

Action:	 WWHOA board members to review the current draft and make new recommendations 
in wording.  

MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

Director	Koogle	motioned	that	we	approve	the	new	WWECC	
landscaping	guideline	drafted	9-22-16.	 	 	

 
Treasurer’s	Position		
Discussion:	 One resident who offered to take the position as a volunteer but she is reluctant. One 

resident who is willing to take the position but wants to be paid for her time. The latter 
person would want a non-voting position and willing to come to the board meetings 
roughly twice a year. The current proposal is approximately $35/hr or roughly 
$100/mo which estimates to $1400/year.  

Director Ryan wanted to know where the money would come from in the budget. The 
suggestion was to take it from the sign money since it won’t be used this year. For 
next year’s budget, this would be entered as a line item. Director Hall agrees that the 
position should be paid and creates an incentive for the position to be filled. Director 
Randazzo Likes the idea and feels it should be a paid position. Director Norwood said 
that he agrees we should pay the treasurer. Time to be invoiced and paid monthly. 

MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

Director	Koogle	motioned	to	make	the	treasurer’s	position	a	paid	
position	to	be	paid	no	more	than	$35/hour	and	not	to	exceed	
$1400	annually	and	time	will	be	submitted	and	paid	monthly.		

Director	
Randazzo	 6-0	

 
 
 
 
 
 



Treasurer	

Discussion:	

Janet Dihmes is the person who has expressed interest in taking the treasurer position. 
Some concern expressed from the board members that although the treasurer’s 
position was advertised on NextDoor prior to the meeting, it was not advertised as a 
paid position. Janet has been a treasurer on another board and has an established 
positive reputation in that position. Director Randazzo said that she would support 
voting Janet Dihmes in or waiting and advertising the position. The general consensus 
was to offer the position to Ms. Dihmes and reevaluate down the road if it’s working 
out.  

MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

Director	Koogle	motioned	to	offer	the	treasurer	position	to	Janet	
Dihmes.		

Director	
Randazzo	 6-0	

 
 
Holiday	Party	

Discussion:	

Secretary Evans has a meeting setup for Friday, October 21, 2016 at 10:00 am to discuss 
with Rob, the Tennis Club manager about the logistics of using the tennis bubble to host 
a holiday party.  

Action:	
Director Ryan to email the caterer information to Secretary Evans. Director Randazzo to 
put together a menu. Director Hall to put together a playlist of music.  
 

 
	
MOTION	 2	ND	 Vote	

Director	Koogle	motioned	to	adjourn.		 Director	Hall	 6-0	

	
ADJOURNED:   
Meeting adjourned at 8:55pm 
List of residents in attendance is on file. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WestWinds HOA Meeting Minutes* 
Wednesday, November 16, 2016 

*Contingent Upon Final Approval 
 

7:00 PM WestWinds HOA Meeting 
----------------------------------------------- 
Members Present:  
President Gareth Koogle 
Director Brian Hall  
Director Don Norwood 
Director Catherine Randazzo (7:20pm) 
Secretary Jennifer Evans 
 
Members Absent 
Vice President Vic Cretella  
Director Megan Ryan 
Treasurer Janet Dihmes 
 
Residents in Attendance 
Meg VanLent 
Linda Hall 
Karen Urchasko 
Bob Gump 
  
 
Call to order at 7:00 PM followed by Board Member Introductions 
 
Approval of October Minutes  
Initially the vote to approve the October minutes was tabled until Director Randazzo 
arrived at 7:20pm which created quorum. 
 
Motion: President Koogle motioned to approve the October minutes as submitted. 
2nd: Director Norwood 
Discussion: None 
Result: Approved 4-0 
 
Approval of Treasurer’s Report  
The Treasurer’s Report was submitted too late for everyone to have sufficient time to 
review. The vote has been tabled until a later time. (It should be noted that a new 
treasurer has recently been installed. It is expected to have a vote sometime in the next 



month as there has not been an official treasurer’s report passed since June 2016 via 
an e-vote as reflected in the minutes dated October 19, 2016.) 
 
Discussion regarding small debts and delinquency fees: Director Norwood asked if 
we should consider forgiving debts under a certain amount?  
Action: President Koogle said he would work with the treasurer to seek a reasonable 
solution. 
 
Discussion regarding the large number of outstanding WWHOA dues unpaid: In 
the past the outstanding amount has been less than $1000 and right now it’s around 
$4000.  
Action: Treasurer Dihmes to follow up on the delinquent accounts. 

 
Question regarding the profit/loss page: Year/end assessments there seems to be a 
mistake in the report. We spent some money on legal (consulting a lawyer regarding the 
possibility of community-wide mailbox purchases back in April) and there was nothing 
budgeted. We need to find a place in the budget for this.  
Action: In the future create a line-item in next year’s budget for legal consultation. 
 
Discussion: Returned checks (bounced checks) which incurred a $10 fee. The fee 
is only $10 because that is what the bank charges.  
Action: The treasurer will seek reimbursement for the fee and will collect on the debt.  
 
Discussion regarding collections: what happens when a home is sold, are we 
collecting outstanding dues from the homeowner at settlement?  
Action: That process is still to be determined. At this time we do not believe 
outstanding dues are being collected from sellers who are delinquent in WWHOA dues. 
LLA has their own process. 

 
Resident Forum 
Discussion: Bob Gump inquired about the determination of street light location. There 
are a few places he would recommend for safety reasons to add a few street lights. 
Director Hall said he has spoken to Brett Hamilton (LLA) about street lights. It needs to 
go through Brett for adding street lights. Director Norwood to also ask Brett Hamilton. 
Director Hall notified us of the LLA planning workshop for Monday, November 21, 2016. 
It was suggested someone send an email/phone call to ask LLA to add street lights 
specifically where Country Club and SanAndrew meet in all three instances and then 
one more at the circle down by the townhomes. 
 
 



REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
 
WestWinds Environmental Control Committee Report 
Received four applications: Roof/trim color change, front door replacement, porch roof 
and columns installation, gas to solar lamp exchange and a basketball hoop. All 
applications were approved.  

 
Discussion: Front Entrance Cherry Trees. 
The WWECC suggested that we look into consulting a landscape architect/arborist to 
make a recommendation for replacing the cherry trees and to create a landscape plan 
design for both entrances for us. LLA has not budgeted the money for the tree 
replacement for 2017 so we have time to prepare a long-term plan. Director Randazzo 
noted the importance of WestWinds residents’ attendance at LLA Board meetings to 
express their concerns and needs. She stated that the LLA Chairman noted that 
replacement of the WestWinds cheery trees would be part of a future reserve study. 
 
Motion: President Koogle made a motion to authorize up to $600 for the ECC and 
Catherine (Randazzo, landscape chair) to obtain a landscape architect and/or arborist 
to develop a landscape plan for the replacement of the cherry trees in the front and 
second entrance. 
2nd: Director Randazzo 
Discussion about dying evergreens. The landscape plan will be completely 
comprehensive of both entrances and the islands. Director Randazzo brought up the 
concern regarding the lack of access to water and lack of an irrigation system that will 
support this comprehensive landscape plan.  
Result: 4-0 Approved 
 
Landscape Guideline: An updated Landscape Guideline will be submitted to the board 
for consideration in January. Question from Director Randazzo asking for quantifiable 
numbers when it comes to determining how large the change needs to be before 
needing to submit an application to the ECC.  
Action: the ECC will be coming up with percentages rather than square footage as 
homes are different sizes throughout the community.  

 
Village Chair Update 

● Winter Festival is Saturday, December 3rd from 3-5 p.m. outside of the LLA 
Office. Entrance fee is canned goods for local food pantry.  

● Volunteers are needed for upcoming events. Please sign up on the LLA Events 
Webpage.  



● Compliance: political signs must be removed seven days after the election. 
Trailers are not permitted to stay on property. If an exception is needed, please 
contact the LLA Office for a temporary approval.  

● Toys for Tots bins are in the LLA Office; items will be collected on December 9th.  
● The Girl Scouts are doing a coat drive and coats of all sizes can be dropped off 

at the LLA Office until November 28. Also hats, gloves, scarfs and boats.  
● The budget presentation will be on November 28th at the New Market Volunteer 

Firehouse.  
● The last day for yard waste pickup is Wednesday, November 23rd.  
● The New Market Volunteer Fire Company "Santa Run" will begin on December 

5th through December 15 starting at 6:30 p.m. and ending by 8:30 p.m. It will 
bring Santa to many communities, including West Winds on Tuesday, December 
6th. Please follow on Twitter @NewMarketVFC for up to the minute status of 
"Santa" and note that an emergency may call away "Santa" at the last minute. 
Please look for "Santa" on the main streets in WW and listen for the sirens/horns.  

● Catherine Randazzo- concerned about attending the LLA Board Mtg and 
mentioned the board meeting and the president of LLA Board member said, 
“WestWinds is the only village with a sprinkler system” and then it was dropped. 

● The attitude towards the cherry trees was “it’s going to be included with a reserve 
study.”  

● Golf Course-appraisal still in the works.  
● LLA’s interest is directed at the buildings and space.  
● Bob Gump-topography of the course doesn’t support sports fields. Mia has said 

that she has heard of interest and she would consider owner financing. Bob still 
trying to get the committee up and running.  
 

Landscaping Committee 
Nothing has changed because they’re waiting on some major decisions to be finalized 
before they can proceed.   

 
Action Item Register 
Director Hall’s Report 
Second Entrance Sign: Jason Riley is saying that he’s trying to set up a time with the 
consultant to review the final draft. They had a draft and then a modified draft was 
created but it’s still “pending.” President Koogle suggests communicating a specific 
deadline. 
Security Cameras: LLA Board received word of WWHOA interest in pursuing security 
cameras. LLA dictated that we were to withhold any decisions and not to move forward 
before seeking LLA approval. Director Hall is in contact with Brett Hamilton from LLA. 
Monday will be a BOD work session. This workshop is scheduled for action items 



needed for all of LLA. It’s important that we express our need for the cameras and we 
must explain what WWBOD hopes to gain, outline any potential future maintenance 
requests (they want to know who will maintain them) President Koogle expressed his 
thoughts that since WWHOA is buying them, it’s WWHOA who will need to maintain 
them. Nills Nelson sent suggestions for placement of the solar-powered cameras he 
sells. At the second entrance his recommendation is to place one where we are 
planning to put the second sign (on golf course property, we may need a second MOU 
in addition to the one we’re seeking regarding the sign placement.) His recommendation 
for the main entrance is potentially located on Tennis Club property and directed at the 
front entrance. Because these cameras are solar and wireless, they’re a great solution 
for our need. They will be an excellent deterrent. President Koogle asked for Director 
Hall to ask about legality of viewing county roads and look into insurance to cover 
potential vandalism. 
 
Director Norwood’s Report  
Lights in the pool parking lot area: There’s no foreseeable solution in sight. The 
parking lot has been paved and they didn’t break up the parking lot to fix the lights 
underground. Brett Hamilton seemed to think he could fix the problem with a solar 
solution, however, the sample that we have been provided does not give off enough 
lumens to light a parking lot. The solar option isn’t a feasible solution. 
 
Lamp Posts and Street Sign Painting: Painting has been pushed back to next spring.  
 
Vice President Cretella’s Report (via email)  
Landscape bid is in and Ruppert seem to be the winner of the contract. Ruppert will 
likely be the contractor again for our landscaping contract next year.  
 
Director Megan Ryan (via email)  
Nothing new to update at this time. 
 
Old Business 
Landscape Guideline: The Landscape Guideline is being reworked by the WWECC. It 
is strongly encouraged that members of the board give their input regarding any issues 
they had with the former draft. (see above WWECC Update) 
 
Front Entrance Cherry Tree Replacement: Money now set aside to hire a landscape 
architect/arborist to helps us with the trees’ replacement. LLA said that they have not 
budgeted this for next year so the replacement would probably not come until 2018 at 
the earliest. (see above WWECC Update) 

 



New Business 
Holiday Party was cancelled this year due to loss of Putter’s Pub and the lack of funds 
to support a catered holiday party. It was suggested that we plan to budget for $5,000 
for holiday party for next year.  
 
Motion: President Koogle motioned to adjourn.  
2nd: Director Randazzo 
Result: 4-0 approved 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 8:31pm  
Next meeting scheduled for January 18, 2017 
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